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retreats en mass, to snap op a (ewOh, ah, Mr. Johnping into bis carriage
Smith ! True, sir ! es, your papers bavei THE: CAROLINA .VATCHMAK.From tS People'i Press.5

AO The Editor left 'own yesterday for

Greensboro, having been summoned there
as a witness. If be does not meet with
Jesse Hoi.MES,(fool-kTller.- ) he will he back

are perfectly satis- -D inbury or Crawford, the new county seat been examined and
factory. But

of3tukes,ii situated on an eastern slope of the Salisbury, C.lfAirldAf tt aalisifaJtUl C I s I ' f am llsUl

.. uac county JJourtj this
even there hings appear dry, Tr?S
ery thing is dry. And nepap
they are so dry that they nre (
passable for wrapping dry good '"l

before the .next issue. It is a long time
Sauratown Mountains, which (alls to Dan Riv.

er. onnosite CaDt. MoodvYlTunnel Ironworks TflUIlSDAY EYEXIXC, lUGTST 7 1S51.

i
- From thsNatkmw Intelligencer. :'V

, APAINTING FROM TBE LIFE." ;

Tbat all that is sent abroad from' Washing,

ton by letter wrrs-fbrtbeewspape- ra Is nof

gospel, and that some otj it is hardly credible,

is certainly true.- - ; But ojie rnegla occastonallyf

in distant jjTew'papers, sketches , which, so far
from be mgin e re i n ve nt i n s; or e ve n exagge ra

lions of faQt, are lile.like- pictures of scenes the
truthfuli-es- s of which wiljbe attested by all who

have been placed in circumstances to observe

since he has been 104 miles from home.and
there is no telling what might happen.

V hone his trio will be pleasant if not so to conclude our remarks on iv:.S

Y 5 SViicviij : ssy V" J tiriiui
ed V; exclaimed, Mr.jSmith! with exquisite bap.

But I am sorry to, have to sayihat the of.
fice you seek is not vacant It is our rjetefmin.
afionjp -- retain the present incumbent. (iod
niornins, JMr. Smith.jl

I Mr. Smith looks firr! the SifrtirvV rar.

don't kind reader? We subject, haveprofitable you we only to re-iter-

PRESIDENT FILLMORE.
It is a fjtct uorth noting by all candid

men, and jespecially by all Union men,
wish it distincuy uuurrsiuwu, in ,1'tmes. -

out the Greensborough : :not going to buy
Patriot, or purchase the remainder of the "MoWOTW' Aojatlj;

i ' "jl'be street on wddch ihe principal buildings are

, going upi commences at the river; and runs ue

.
3 VeL along the undulating slope, five hundred

yards, to a pretty oval knoll, the summit ojM'hicb
!'? Is on the north side, arid the most elevated spot

pear the street. Here the Court House
I
ji stands in bold relief on an open space or square
fj. - prone hundred and efghiy feet. The Court
i House Is a plain bricli building of forty five by

riage as it jolls awayii His eyes are dim with that PsirJent Fillmore is denounced by The fotlowin; GentJemen obtained Lictae J"
tace in ibe County Courts:-- . 'both the abolitionists of the North and thedebt at: GadsbvV, in- - stock of the Central Rail UoacT remem-

ber. Lincoln Courier, j

J; A letter of this
jlowever tempt- -

and remark their leading traits,
character now lies before, us.

tears. He thinks of bis
curred on hope ; of he borrowed money on i Secessionists of the outh. The Demo David Colmao. of Buncombe : E. C. J..which he came to W'ashinston, to be paid on rri r ' A r I hl an T?. .k.- - V 4 r i , , ... " Itd by descriptions ofone or two individual cases cratic free-soi- l Convention of Vermont, of 1 ne courier mnn s njfjun "ivr.. m,. ... , .v..it x . rraueia, w. oaiiiora ;

fate on meeting trie executioner alluded tr, of Wake ; Levi M. Scott, of Gailfd.
bis return ; of bis wife and children ; and the
next mornfn? Mr. Smith's budv is found inrthe features of which would be immediately rec- -..thirty-fiv- t bet, with aj very plain Courtroom on

the second floor. From every window of the onfzed by many, we select, a si both instructive LGoose river ! !

the 22d Jtinejlast, among other resolu-
tions not less pointed and unmistakable,
passed the ifollowing;

to was doubtless well founded ; neverthe- -
j

In theSuperior Corrt JohnV.Sheranl,0f
less, he had hut little to fear, in case of I Albright, of Guilford; Benj. s. G0ha,

Mr. Holmes commencing the discharge of coln;C. R. Thomas, ofCareret;ana intereMing, the following general view of j I The Coroner's ii.qesj reported, " Death by
drowning." The Recording Angel records.

i jConrt room you have j commanding prospect
fl'i.jol the surrjounding country. AIucbTof tbc seen.
h ery is beautiful ; mej of jbe points are majes.
n tically grand end subliime in their wild and sav.

a class of cases of whicht whoever has lived as !

; Death by office. seeding. his commission about home there, being : ncomoe; llaseU Norwood, of Urange.

pnnmh wrirk hereabotlfS to Ufen him ar- - i -

Resolved, That we discover but one distinc-
tive feature of thjt Whig party, in its present
place, as shadowed by the present administra-
tion, fidelity to slavery, the maintenance of hs

It bl29 character. Alortg the banks of the Dan' ! duouslv employed for some time to come. lorlion
p. 'and bill ide, you sec something of rural lile

(the present company excepted.) Our dI N Or'" w" Al Ch.r
H At Columbia, 44 a i A.I. ' 'in quiet cottages and cultivated fields.
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V r ' u-- " U;u . t. i brother of the Courier, therefore, con

Ions at Washington, as we have, cannot but
have known frequent instances.

The caption ofthis Letter, published original-l- y

in the Natchez Coujier, is!, ''Etchings; or a
series of Letters from an American Tourist trav.
elling in the United Slates, addressed to a South-erne- r

at home and bears the, dale Washings
ton. The following extract Is offered to our

From the Court House the street) makes a
slight angle outh of west from weal, from which

iwir, wpmifr iiib i in" pariy. 1 1 s priiiriiiie
il has none t SCIOI1S as

BACON At Charleston, tAog. st.he mav be of his just deserts, .a,5,ShoulJers, a , ; Sides, 10 a ICi.
he afraid of the fool killer, unless , vCORN At Oneans,

! -- .,l ,t

i MORE ABOLITION SYMPATHY.
The follovvlng private! letter, written from a

small town in Western New York, gives a ve.
ry clear notion of thfc selfish hypocrisy which
is at the bottom of a ?reat deal of ibe pretend-ee- l

philanthropy of Northern abolitionism :

Editors Picayune. Like every body else,
and all ihe rest of mankind, I arn travelling

Now wet would not pretend to identify, . ... . . ftf.oi, n, in which j ew July 31,50 a S3; (you can ascend to the; summit of tHe mountain,
'on horseback,. t the distance of about one and4 '!

a nan mue. i nmin me accent is graauai, in principle, the. Democrats of other sec- -
CHSI (ouhtess. he will be knocked on the ;

'

tions with the sentiments expressed at this head out of sheer politeness and in co-n- j jj-Th-e Alumni.of Davidson Co!l, ai.i
i i

readers as a sample of it : , j" ,

If you were ever in WjasMngton not long af-

ter lie! commencement of an j Administraiion,
Convention. We know the Democrats of sideration of the distance he comes to the Chapel at 9 o'clock, onthedayof Conxae

1 atNorth." I am now (14th August.)the South andlthose of Vermont, as it re- - are atp- -sifienning a lew days in the
gnn :f .New York, wh-re- . W. Mitchell Peacock, Esq., of Montgomtrtlwheat growing re

win aeiiver me Annual uraiiou.gards the question of slavery, are as widebesides a most promising' crop of the siiaff of W. P. CALDWELL,

you will not forget the army or armies of othce-hunter- s

that thronged thei avenues, crowded the
lobbies, jcrammed the anfe-rooth- s of the Secre-
taries of the Detriments and literally besieg-e- d

the Presidentn bis own castle, the White

life, there ran fe fojindj a fmart sprinkling of apart as the INorth and South poles. You

when you reach the. Commit, you find yourself
from eilt to twelve hundred fet abive the riv-

er, at the east end f the street From this
point you have a prospect as extensive as the
eye can command, and as grand as the imagi-natio- n

can I onceive, in1 mountains, rocks and
forests. To the Nor h and We?t a curved put-lin- e

of some eighty unites of the Blue Ridge
bounds your horuoni its blue lints apparently
commingling with tfie ky; SouTh ol West
stands I beiPilot Mountain iufits castellated gran- -

L-- . YE llLTCHI&O.N, 5eC.

1'. S. We have just had the pleasure ol
meeting the Editor of the Courier in our
den, and be is a downright clever fellow.
Moreover, if the fool killer should ever at-

tempt to slay him. we shall vote to de-Driv- e

that officer of his commission and

abolitionism of thej ariti. Bible, law and con can't find a democrat South of Mason and
Dixon's line who-woul- d vote for the above SENTIMENTS

Offered at the Anli Secession Cthbrat
resolution-f-no- f. one and yet that resolu- -

tion passed by the free-soi- l democrats of of his bi? slick h kills people with, just

House. M

The scenes in the vestibules and ante. rooms
of the Secretaries in these office eeekiug times
are very rich a'd very humiliaUng. For, in-

stance, MrJohn Smith, a man of fine feelings,

Greenvilci (S. C.) July 4th. 1851

stilution order. Altttoulgh occasionally feeling
as if I were in an enemy's country. I am con
strained to say, so fjar as my observation has
extended, '.heje is a better slate of feelini;, even
in Westerq New Ypik, on this exciting sub-jec- t,

than Existed a jyetr or two since. I am
sometimes annoyed! bjtil oftener amused, at
what I see and hear of the antics of the " Wool

for the want of proper judgment in the
By P. E. Duncan. The Right of

deur, rearing its craggy pinnacle so high as to
inter cent the clouds in their course. South and exercise of his office. Gi eens. Patriot.

sion : A revolutionary, not a xnst itui ionsJLat a fir as the eie will carry you, stretches j a ri(T a respectable citizen in his own town,
piiil forest, interspersed with comes up to get, if he can, the appointment of one suited only to Southern RightsWe had intended to warn the Editor of

the Courier while here, to be on his guard'un interminable
i tions of the South and the higher lav p

ih North. Well may ihe Syracu.fpots of cleart-- d land untfl the Earth and sky
as he nassed through Davidson County.10'

- vention applaud South Carolina for bf r m
since that countv is then ace of residence - r

Vermont, with acclamation. ;

But extremes often meet, and here we
havtT a remarkable instance of the fact, i

The Southern democratic press, and all
the Southern democratic candidates, have
been, and are, constantly denouncing Pre-

sident Fillmore as an Abolitionists ! In
Vermont they say " there is but one dis- - ;

tinctive feature" in his administration,
and that is" fidelity to slavery." In North

again &eem to meet. In the contemplation ol

4
this nerne, although the poetry of the soul is

stirred, you feel lonely and little in the imrnen.
it V of space whlcMounds voijir horizon.

ism.

ley-Heads- ," as theyjare familliarly called.
The following circumstance, which was re.

lated tome by a highly respectable gentleman,
an inhabitant of thilpwn, will serve to show
something of ihe trtie spirit of abolitionism,
which is so diabolical in its character, as to

a one inousanu uunar post onice. ne is ohck-e- d

by "all his friends" ; has lejlers from Col.
Bull, who once shook hands with the President,
and from Saul SyJies, Esq., who once rode in
the stage with the President's! Mother ;.frnm
Hon. Peter Parsley, who was once a Repre-
sentative in Congress, and had been presented,

ofthe identical Jesse whom he seemed to Bp Col T. P. Crockman. Lei ibe J j
of South Carolina have light, and itHifptfr n... u.. ir. i.r i.i j..

The roads leading to the village are over 'i i k . i

Hnvvpvpr. bP Psoaned tbp danaprs nf tht ,!ir unu i!,M ien"e u " ca'e "lerntof,,rough and uneven ground, and little improved,
. . . . . the folly and madness of separate Suipass, for which we rejoice ; and the more, .

wilh fifty others, to his Excellency in the east
room at a leveejand reminds him of it in his
letter ; and perhaps a letter frorjn Mrs. Brimble,
anex Senator's lady, to the lady of the Presi-dent- .

Armed thus, Mr. John Smith deems himself

- but, from the energejiic and enterprising char- -

acftr of the iriVu who are settling the place,
there is liule doubt tit they will be made in
a short lime quite passable,

A change has coiie over the spirit of the peo-

ple of this whole region. Three years since it
' '111 !'.I II I .l

t

Ir,
.

i .

il

disgust, if not alarmtjhe belter portion of the
community. It is lojolgood to be lo?t, so 1 send
it to you. . 1

In a certain part of the town an old negro
and his wife, who ca(pe here more than twen-
ty years ago. By industry he has acquired a
farm of about thirty; acres of good land, and a
comfortable log-cabl- ), with farming utensils,
stock, &.c, worth at easl fifteen hundred do.

By y. O. Tuell. May abolitionism ti
flight, and find 'not where to rest its f.K,t,

l.ttuU in the bottom of .Mount Vejutij,
may separate State secession accompact

By Copt. J. IV. Brooks. The MiV
and it tiitmiary water : An inuprU
iir against a dissolution ofthe I'r.ii.n.

By P. E. 'JIairkint. The High1 .,;

irresistible. He expects to carry all! before him.
He. alights from the cars in Washington, and
looks round upon the crowd with a patronizing lars, "all paid for, and out of debt." Shortly

as Holmes' judgment is not a point as j

well settled in our mind as that Eccles is

not a fit subject for the practice of his
profession.

P. S. We are credibly informed that
Jess Holmes did meet with the aforesaid
Editor, and had a mind to deal with him;
but on taking a good look he concluded
he was not his man. Jrss reports that he

j once tried his hand upon just such a look- -

ing chup and came very neur being killed
himself.

Carolina and elsewhere South, they call
him " the Abolitionist, Fillmore," and de-

nounce him as wanting in fidelity to the
rights of the South !

Header, the truth lies between these two
extremes. President Fillmore has plant-
ed himself on the Constitution ofthe Uni-

ted States, and is determined to preserve
that sacred instrument inviolate. That
Constitution is a barrier to these extrem-
ists, which they would gladly beat down.
But there stands Mr. Fillmore, sustained

5
- s wis regarded by an as being jusi oeyona me

ij confines of law atfd gospel, Where the devoi
i tees of Bachus, and the furies held tbeir court
V untrammelled by Jhe formalitlies of civilization,

' you now see a Division ofthe Sons of Temper-- ,

! Vnce, 'numbi'rin some sixty imembers offering

eye. He orders a hack with an emphasis. Lafier the passage of, toe fugitive slave law, he
He commands a room at (jadsby s. He the ;Was approached by a celebrated abolitionist, a
next day walks among the big bugs as big a man of wealth and influence, who by lying re .

bug as they. He delivers his letters. He, presentations, induced the old tnan to believe

South and the Union of the Stales: AuL

vioiaMe ami inseparable.
By C. J. Elford. The Farm, the Vt

hop, and the Factory: The tripod oo1
f
t--i

I

r
finds the President s lady is out, and gives it to he was in danger of being carried ofTintn slave- -

their devotions at nature a pure and sparkling
fountains as they gu ih from he mountain's side.

Manv of this. Divisi m are chn thinking men, rei mir naiioiiitl happiness and iudeprncthe, porter; He has not been a week in Wash. ry, and advising him to make all poi'ile haste
1 By L. S. Cunningham. The sec,

who would seek ihe protection of Eng!w
liend lh kneelo royalty merits the scon

in whom confidence may be justly reposed.- -
On Sunday morning may bei heard from the
Temple of' Ju-lice- .j prayer and peons of praise

ington. at three dollars and a half a day at
(Jadshy's, lie fore be learns the late lesson, that
in Washington letters ot introduction are ''mat-
ters of course," and like every thing else which

to flee into Canada.) "How shall I go? what
shall I do with my home and my litil proper
ty ?" were questions asked of his very disinter-
ested friend, the abolitionist. out." was

by millions of Union tnen. How natural, OCT3 There were some fiv or six ex- -

contempt of every liue republican.H i to the architect of the Universe, for the spiritu- -

in
M

t
!:

a

then, that the anathemas of secessionists plosions of champine lamps recorded in
and abolitionists should be hurled at him. j the papers in dillVrent parts of the conn-Hi- s

position is a responsible one glori- - j try during the month of July. In almost

By B. F. Perry. The State, the S.wtt
the Cni"n : Our political trinity, inviiir
inseparable, one and the same our emit
and all attempts at dUconneiion sarnl;

at and temporal, prosperity of the citizens and
country. j

There are two Mineral springs in the neigh-
bourhood, which arie aKracting some attention.
The Spring immediately at the village has not
been improved, although il is thought to possess

ously proud, and merits the applause of
every honest man. By Willis Benson. Esq. Northern Al

are "matters of course," are esteemed worth-
less. Noboddy reads or notices them. They
prove nothing. Two words vithan honora-
ble Senator or honest Representative from the
applicant's part ofthe country a President or
Secretary thinks more of than; a mail. bag of
"letters of introduction." The man who goes
without one is more likely to succeed than he
who depends on them. I would sooner trust a

his reply. ' But where shall I find a purchas-
er 7" " I will buy1:' you clean out," quoth his
friend ; "1 wilL give you three hundred dollars
cash down, for every thing you have got ;" and
the poor . fellow accepted the offer, signed the
deed and delivered up his all to this higher law
scoundrel.

The day after the deed was signed, the old
negro met my informant, who, observing down
cast look, inquired of him the cause. Oh,'

every instance there was loss of human
life ; in sojne cases two or more peisons
killed by a single explosion. We advert
to these facts for the purpose of remind

ston and. Separate Se-e6iu- : Two
never nvtke one right.

By a Guest. Political Proscription
secution : The tools with which designu
magogues forge the fellers of tyranny.

!;,Rrtiv medicinal properties. Mr. Thornton
Heddick'sspring tvo miles North of the town,
is in rapid progress ol improvement tor the ac-

commodation of the afflicted The water Is a
chalybeate, perhaps a saline chalybeate. The

The American Whirr Review. Some i

O
person perhaps the publisher has sent
us seven Nos. of this Journal, eommenc- - j

ing with the January No. It is a work
which every reading Whig should sub- - ,

scribe for, especially those of them upon

man who carried his character in his face rath-e- r

than in his pocket. hear ili.'ir clanking on the plains of Can

ing those who use the camphine lamp. I

that the greatest caution is necessary.
Never attempt to fill a lamp while burn- -

ing, for it is by such imprudence that
these accidents mostly occur.

By It. Sutler fit Id. May secensiiui
and the union ol S. Carolina wilh hr

said he, f that dreadful law, master! I have
sold outjevery thing, and, am going to Can-ada- .'

'lte old fellow absolutely trembled from
Slates, sealed with the blood id our lalbe
pet petinied till the end of time,

Bu Davis Hunt. The revival of Ii

tests used in the ex;amination of ihe sprinj were
enly sucliis to satWy us that the carbonate of
iron is one of the active ingredients ofthe wa-

ter, and tho solvenit carbonic acid gass. This
pring is situated cn a long Northern slope of

the Sauratown Mountain, near the , head of a
slight ravine, and ias been neatly cleansed and

HI

LOVE THE WANTBROTH EULY

Mr. Smith. having delivered his letters, and
especially that to the President goes at the

hour to the White House to see hitn.
The President usually receives men on business
from ten to one.' During these three hours the
office-seeker- s throng the hall and out chamber
to his room, each waiting his turn ; for it is
first come first served. Mr. John Smith, hav-in- g

made his way to the landing, finds it filled
wjih people, like a depot platform waiting for
the train. Some ofthe men pace up and down
rapidly at every turn, casting iHeir eager glanc
es at a shut door, outside of whjich stands a ser

walled on three tides with rock laid in lime
mortar, with an often front floored with..rock.

t .

J

t t

V

i

head to loot," so greatly had his fears been
wro ight upon ; and so much did the thought of
leaving his comfortable home, and he knew
not whither, troubled him. The gentleman drew
from him all that had taken place, and not oi.ly
discovered that he. already lamented what he
had done and knew not how to undo, but that
although once a slave, he was free, and had
still in bis possession his free papers.

The matter became noised about, and crea-
ted no little excitement ; and from fear of the
consequences, our: very philanthropic specu.
lalor in lands and: negro sympathy was made
to disgorge his ill gotten acquisition, but not
until the negro had given him ten dollars in

From om corner of this enclosure the min
eral spring issue through a crevice of the prisn.

Encainpuienu, and the appropriation o

ney hy the Legislature to purchase mun
of war : Vwo of ih rnot barefaced ia

. lions that were ever put on ihe shoulderi
free and enlightened people.

By George Cox. Unequal represents!
the Stale Legislature : The freemen f

ta-- country are submisionists indeed if

' l3itd i? any lotiger.
By S. A. Wusson. PaUied be the fan:

phrenied the brain thai would conjptre to

throw our glorious Union.
By a Lady. ScesHonUt who ?ef k tl

whom will devolve the duty of taking a
prominent part in the contests which must
necessarily arise between the two great
parties the Whigs and Democrats. It is
a standard work, got up with great care
and in excellent style. Each copy con
tains elegant engravings of some one or
more of the distinguished members of the
Whig Party, and on that account alone is

very desirable. But as before remarked,
it is a standard, designed so to be, and the
facts which it gives, should b, if they

are not, not only well established, but
valuable, and without which it will be

itive rock, affording over two gallons of water

OF IT.
We give below an unusual example

of the oversight, by a whole society, of

the Cardinal Principle of their Profession.
Of course no good man can read it but
with sorrow ; and its publication is de
signed more as a warning to others than
as a mere item of news. The gen-

tleman in black." it is fair to presume,
made his gloomy caverns echo again with
shouts of delight ; whilst the angels of

per minute, kt the temperatures of fifty eight de- -

i grees Fah. The Water is as clear as cryftalt
slight oJor, with peculiar styptic taste, and is
thought to be well adapted to cases of disease

. of nure atonv or diebiHtv. From the other cor.

vant with his hands filled with cards ; for each
visitor as he came up handed his card, till the
attendant holds a pile of fifty, Mid in regular or-de- r.

Mr. Smith has come late, he has delayed
to be more than usually particular about his
toilet, and his card made the fifty-fir- st ; that, is

ij jierofthe enclosure issues a fine freestone
of Kngland : May God Minighty save the:
try from the influence ol suh men!spring, tnrougn a seuimeniary tock, oi

' rently recent formation. Perhaps this sedi- -
nfiy-on- e men have got to have audience before

Love, if they ever ween, bowed before
mentary rock was produced by decomposition his ,urn ws. But he is yel innocent of this By a Guest. The Tree of Liberty

mighty routs have stmck too deep, and i

on the comrniniilTiig M the waters of ihe two fde brdn hs pread too far, and io untu
hct ; (but he learns i y heart by and by.)
He now hows respectfully to the waiter, and
asks him why he does not announce hitn by

iti'
in;
ivi,

- f i

cash, a two year old heifer and fat hog, as a
consideration for breaking the bargain.

' The above is every word true, showing how
hollow-hearte- d and selfish are manyof those
who would not only rob the slaveholder of his
properly, but filch from the free negro his hon-

estly acquired gain. The fact is; the real ab
olitionist has got above law, and in jjie Ian-guag-

e

of scripture, has been given over to be
lieve a lie, that he may be damned.

Yours truly, R. B. S.

sprinirs in tne air. im. ueunicn nas some eiin- -

difficult for advocates of true principles to Go(, vvith tears in tbeir eyes, as the follow-cop- e

with those ofthe opposite side. j ,ng scenf was being enacted.
But the Review is a very readable jour-- I Torexto. July 25. The Ami Clergy

nal for those who feel less interest in the Reserve party held a meeting in the Town

patriots recline fteneaih its glorious ?hadj
ty cabins for the accommodation of families, vis

il ever to be uprooted by a few vould be,"
iting the Bpr'mg til a forward !state of cornple- -

tion. men and disappointed politician.
By D. Hunt. Submission to the la"w

'republican Government appear to bf Ij
dious to the Attoiitionists o1 liie North

Hall last night, when a mob of several
hundred persons, urged on, as it is alleged,
by the High Church party, gathered about

politics of the; country, than that class to
whom we have referred, many of its
pages being devoted to literary and scien

About a mile NoMh ofthe village, on a bluff
ofthe Dan, is a deposite'of lime stone. Prom
one of the caves of this bJufT, we got several the building, many forcing themselves in cessioniti t trie booth. I hey ehout

going in and telling the President he is wait-ing- .

The President is engaged," answers
the man, tather shortly. - Before Mr. Smith
can say moreie is hustled away by seventeen
gentlemen, each anxious to know when his own
turn is coming. They hear, and go pacing up
and down again. What a tioise, ! Full one
hundred boots tramping up and down in cease-les- s

foot fall . .feri can't sit still waiting in
suspense.; They must keep in motion. Mr.
Smith thinks he never saw --so much walking.

tific subjects and from the hasty glance--;; side am) at,emf)lm2 fo break up the meet- - Ileave the United State., or cease at temp'
we have beer) able to rrmke, we find its ing. After much difficulty those who had excite the people to violate the good i

Very pieity specipviens of stalactites, wmeh is
regrded as an uftul productiojn for ibis regioil.

There is fine, unusually fine water power ly

at thej village not only on the Dan
riger, but on a niouriiain creek which empties
into the river near the lown.! There are also

which the Father of his country beq lea'articles of this kind most choice and se
4 hi F arewell Address.

DGf3 A recent trip over the Raleigh and
Gaston road has filled us with wonder and
admiration. We speak seriously when
we say, that if it could be displayed at the
World's Fair, it would carry off the palm
from all competitors, and throw even the
Diamond, known as the "Light of-i- he

World," into a dark shade. There is

scarcely a piece of iron on it bf six feet

forced themselves into the building wilh
a view to interrupt the proceedings were
repulsed, when a general attack was
made upon the building with stones and
other missiles, the windows broken, and
several persons injured. The Mayor, in

lect.
We doubt not it was expected we

would acknowledge the receipt of this
work in an appropriate notice. We could
not do otherwise, and take this occasion

Outbreaks in Mexico. The
ofthe city of Mexico. publihe y"

In the neighborh icd inexhaustible beds of iron
ore,of superior quality ; and some ten miles
be-lo- this place.' near the river are fine de.

Haidly two gentlemen; walked jin pairs. Eve-r- y

man seemed to pace up and down alone, and
to be shyof his neighbor, rjoubtless all were
strangers to each other, and felt that the pre.
sence of the rest interfered with ibeir own

attempting to quell the disturbance, waspositei of stone doal of goodquiality. Here the
productive energies ofthe manufacturer will at to return to our unknown friend, our sin- -

' struck with a ston. Finally the riot act

i he particulars of a late pronunciamien'o
State of Chiapas. 'Che nandardof rer-

aised ai Coioiian Grande by Col. Ma' '

tellano. aided hy otif Ilamero, or (I'-ha-

defeated M. Maldonadn, ihe (Jk'"
Chiapas, and inlalled himelf in the p

some not very distant period, be well rewarded.
j success and prospects of audience, Mr Smith
! thought they all wore a scowl and had a sheen

' was read bv the Mavor. but. the disturcontinuous lenorth. Rut what, of that ? ' eerp thanks fnr the ns inst pecived
Qn ouf return to the village; from Reddiek's

- - - "T , ..j.. . . . j .. y .

s bance continuing, and injury being threatish look. Altpr waiting an hour, he begins to Ihe cars jump from the irnn to the wood
DCJ3 We fear the good people of GuiTVSpring, we ovcrtbi'k a formidable rattle. snake

on. the. side of 'tne. road, and soon, prepared a
ened to property, the military were called

.1... ..I.: . i. i: l
feel sheepish himself; He feels it is beneath rail, then skip a while on mother earth. Tfie olj-- rt ofthe revolution was to prc '
his dignhy to be dancing attendance this way and then jump fiercely on a snake-head- . ana and borsvthe are making more noise it ... , r ... J 1lasso which was fastened tolrie eiid of a slick. dictatorship f Sania Anna. Comrr-- iiiuuuui loss vii inc.and thrown round his neck, by which we con.. mash it down, and go on their way rejoici-

ng- in aspeed of some eight miles an hour.
about Crooks; and McBride than is profit-

able. Excitement and noise is just whattey.ed .h'im to tdwn, --where, after bearing him
Muimz had received orders to march

ret.els with the ba'talion of (.iurrf rc
huantepec. El Siglio" contains t'

Dry Times. These are emphaticallyAs to a "run oti the Engineer does notquiver hi ten rHjules'as long as we W anted, we

he,'a free American I He has seen full a
score admitied one by one. It, is fast approach-in- g

one o'clock. He sees a man about to go
in his turn, when three members of Congress
appear, and theman; is gently put back, and
the members admitted. Vhv is this?" he

care the smack .of his finger for that. He lhpy wanM The ful! measure ofthe law j dry times. Until within a day or two past, from Ihe seat of the conflict. frtn lgagged him and poured spirits of turpentine
down his throats, --which vrv Isoon killed him. is used to it. and with his assistants and a dignified silence would probablycan, bej lne earln was as cry as powder ; and would appear that (Jen. Maldonado had'

replace a train before the snoozing pas j the best course. S even now at the depth of two inches, on tered and defeated CastelUno, andjhafHe may be seer) at any time at Mr. Fullers, in
a fine state "of preservation in suiriis. This

! hOrPDIU AmmA. 4 k ft I - K l

was surely a gx among the mountain snake,
ships, as there vere six taken in that neighbor

senger knows that it has encountered any
thing more formitiable than an ordinary
bump in iitcontesi with a snake-head- .

Such wasour opinion of the Engineer's

wv..,j uriuau?, iieoi'jr oi congress al-
ways take precedence of all Who go in by card,
sir." answeredhe attendant, j Mr. Smith sighs
at this new obstacle. His fancy conceives a
continued procession of Mr. C.'s calling on the
President. Mr. Smith goes away at one o'clock,
his card the thirl v. fourth

DCpTh weather continues hot and
dry; and corn and tobacco are suffering
greatly for rain, an article that seems to
have gone out of fashion of late.

ler had surrendered himself, but sun 1

troops flill held out.
The condition of lhin;i in Oajicajc"

ed in the mojt gloomy colors. Tie
by Melendez and bis prutizan

rived at their highf . There is no I ri- -'

hood on the same day.
A LOOKER ON. skill. moment of ecstatic admir- -th.at,Tn a

hard ground, it is dry and hard. Our mar-

ket is dry scarcely any thing is offering
except mellons and fruits and what few
products are brought in, command prices
so highthat the pockets of buyers are se-

riously threatened with exhaustion. The
mill-pond- s are in pmt dry, and many

ation, we grasped him by his brawny P. S. Since putting the above in type
ailthorilv rtr.rri.arl ami niirrkv if'hand, and told him that it was our opin- - j we have bad a splendid rain thousands(KT.!mi can t think,, say a lady writfng'again to morrow,' sajs the patient attendant,

an eo. or L'w, much good the deaths aritf The next dtiy he U at hi postVuh four-scor- e ion be could carry the train fox hunting or ! of barrel pf corn will be made by it
win the prize in a steeple chase. Tnere the cloudy Still lowering. Milton Chron.

where.
Another revolutions reportod to r--

ken out in ihe State of Tabasco. J- -"

If1ou knew how much I more. But it is a:commitiM Hk anA P
love deaths and inarrlaL'es. vo.i 'would baveJ tirlet Urlnseied ivoh ro j - l - " uimiicu i,toiiiiiiiceH iroiii never was such travelling, over such a .

th rery jpaper. The elopement? and phe Senate or.House from ten in nn. . JVn' nem in Duenas brother of the former (tovernJmills are standing idle in consequence,
and the life of them drying out more androad, since, j f ;murders hre int tatisfartorv. You crowd ihe soul is HdmtJed t.v.4 I aiij.. ;L-t- .. at the head ol a revolt, had po?ej 6

-- ' Yonder spheres sublime,i j i . I 1 . nun mire wcckj,married dne d close together that it seem as Mr. Smith sees the President to be told tn more every day. A great deal of Corn,Pealed their first notes to sound the march of time.' ofthe village ot Candoaro, only eit 'f-- j

from the capital, and was proceeding t" cif ynu consulted their happiness and wishes leave bit .papers and jhey will be examined.' Pet. Intelligencer.oven in .your i vp s. r ," a He watts three weeks, more in the ante room upon that place with considerable i"fff
cia, the Commandant General of the

Thousands more will be made in Row-an- ,

for on; Tuesday we had a good rain.
And as the ground is in order,, there will
be many an acre seeded in turnips to day.
Farmers Would do well to pay more than
usual attention to this crop, this year.
And farmers! wives would find it to their
interest to)have cabbage plants to set out
the lattet part of this morfth. They, will

to get a second interfiew with the President,
Ia A 1 ' V!rr il 1 w , I . ' Little Kindness. Small acts of kind-- s

we learn, in every direction, and in al-

most every county has dried up, and is
utterly hopeless. Cabbage, abd other
garden truck, has faired a similar M'ate ;

and in some sections even oak and dog-

wood trees, on the highest ridges, have

... 3R mill ii- - un uas examinea nts paper.
PL- - n : J.. r . 'DGf-.tJoliu- s. why don!iyoU)blong your

Stayat ln Spring?" rresmeni reiers; mm to the proper De.
demanded reinforcements of the Cn'TPf.

Vrera Cruz. The object of this re"'
known; but it supposed to be connect'-th- e

movements in Chiapas.
partment, where his papers have been sent.

ness, how pleasant and desirable do they
make life, tivery dark! object js made,
light by theni, and every lear of sorrow
is brushed avVayj . When the heart is sad

? i r rCMs Mr. Snow. dey charge too much."

1 i . M Why de, Landlord charged dis colored j j i i i iand despondency sirs at' the entrance of grow auiwinier. commenceuorjing. noaas are dry ; anu The old style of knee breeches;

It takes bim thiri.three days! heel kicking in
the Secreiary's ante room before he can gel
audience of this great man j Five limes bis
bill at Gadsby's has been made out --and laid
out upon his dresinJlakle--. 1 At length, in de.
spair, he waydays the Secretary as he ia step.

the soul, a triifling kindness drives despairj j jndividusal wirJ stealing de spoons,, and .as
.j r

' I was afraid he might get personal. I pre- - away, and makes the path cheerlul and
how toads stood the dry spell we can t tassels is again coming in vogue. J

conjecture:' howbeit, in the midst ol the made their first appearance at MB"
rain on Tuesday, they emerged from, their Illinois

. Father .Wfthew returns to his home the
latter part of next month.amDuiateu to ce cars anu waiKcu Dome. pleasant
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